Find, Compare, and Reserve Your Care ®

Healthcare Finally Joined 21st Century Online Consumerism
110,000,000 Americans are covered by self-funded (self-insured) employer plans.
Both the companies and their employees struggle with healthcare costs. Online
consumerism has faced two main challenges – price transparency upfront and
employee engagement with innovative solutions. Well, not anymore!
DoctorGlobe is the first and only domestic hospital-shopping platform, assisting
companies and employees to discover better care for less. We utilize big-data with a
crowd-wisdom approach to introduce change in healthcare-consumers’ habits.
Email or call us to start saving big on your employee healthcare claims.
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The Most Flexible:
Can display your provider in-network,
out-of-network, our network, and all of
the above.

The ultimate hospital-shopping
platform surfing your existing
healthcare benefits plan

It’s the first and only platform to find and
rank U.S. domestic hospitals anywhere
from one mile to 4,500 miles.
It ranks what participants are most
interested in – quality, distance, and their
bonus for making a smart choice.
Bottom line - it’s all about choice.

Finds and ranks quality care
providers who charge under
your employees’ area price

The Most Adaptable:
Tell us what your average bill on
employees’ healthcare is, and we will find
you better care for less.
Tell us the minimum you would like to
save on your employee’s care, and leave
the rest to us.
Tell us what you’d like your employees’
bonus to be, or let us suggest what we
think would work.
Bottom Line - it’s all about you.

The Most Affordable:
You get to decide how to combine two
pay options, which you can change
periodically:

Handholds your employee
through an educating journey
towards a rewarding recovery

1) A modest percent of whatever savings
we create by inspiring your plan
participants to select Better Care for
Less.
2) A few bucks per-employee-per-month,
based on your employee count.
Bottom line – a better bottom line.
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